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REPUBLIC AND THE VATICAN

itisiorical Sketcu facing the Passae

01 nance Hum a Priest Hidden

nation to a Lanu ot Liberty in-

tact as well as Name

LIBEK1Y THE UltbY DEITYf
THAT MAKETH BErtUEO KNEES

II
r By John Emerson Robert

in loinU certain duke wus returning

iu Paris The day was Sunday lluI
j 1upped in a little country village and

iercU this chapel to attend maSKIT
brby the chapel was n large ware

in which six or seven hundred
1rotuttantB had assembled for worship

They were singing a hymn The sing

ing disturbed the worshipful duke at theJ
ullur He went out placed himself at

I the head of his armed retainers fellj
upon the defcnceess worshippers und

r sieve two hundred of them without rooI
gard to age or sex and wounded n1l1l1YI

more That was time year 1502 It wusJ
time beginning of the war of extermina
lion waged against the Huguenots a

war that raged with incomiderable in

termissions for nearly forty years
When it had been in progress ten earl5I
and the year 1572 hind been reached

the Queen Regent of France tired of the

slaughter weary with the sheddingof
the blood of her inoffensive citizens

caused a peace to be declared When the

consummation of that peace was heard

yin Paris the clerical party was inllamed

with indignation Their plotting began
deepened and was carried forward until

on the night of the 24th of August of

deaf year a white mark was placed on

the door of every one in Paris known

Vhe a Huguenot or a Protestant At

two oclock the phasic and inviolable

e sanctuaries of the Prince of Peace the

hells of those temples gave the signal

i and thee massacre of St Bartholomew
t began Paris was crimson with blood

If Thepasslon and fanaticism of slaughter

Spread intthe provinces an u

bloody hand of destruction did not stay

until more than one hundred thousand

people had become the victims of perse

tcution and religious hatred Not until
> >ho year 1508 the date of tho edict

fc ofVantes did the work of extermina
tiont<nd which had begun with the masI
sacra nt °vas in the year 1545

But q thing was possible but one

fitting Q matic retributive poetic

thing Threefifths of the land was pos

sensed by the Crown the nobles and theI
clergy The people the common people

the people without rights the people

without privileges the people without
justice boro all the burdens Every-

thing was taxed No one was free froJlI
extortion No one held hi property nor
even his life secure If a peasant youth
married a peasant maiden by their laws

and the rights claimed by the feudal
lords was first the possession of the

feudal lord If a man were married In

I conformitywith the rites and rules of

thin church had paid all the fees sub-

mitted1 to all of the formalities even

then he could not consider himself mar

ried until he had seen the bishop and

paid an extra fee This was what Vol

honeymoonI
historians let apologists say what they

II may there was but one thing possible

1one inevitable one tragic retribution
When the tSates General had assembled

U in 1780 a farmer representative a rep
U resentative from the peasant the com

1 moil the oppressed the downtrodden
1 class of France said If you had burned
I the title deeds of feudalism yourselves-

the peasants would not now bo burning
j parchment and castle together The

feudal burdens crush and degrade
humanity Let us ho exclaimed

bum the privileges that yoke men like

beasts of burden and compel them to
beat ponds at night in order that the
frogs not disturb the slumbers of

k their voluptuouslords One thing and
only thing was possible and that was

t what That was the revolution o-

ff
1780 No thoughtful man would think
for a moment of apologizing for the
excess the madness the wildness of

those scene that ensued but over and
against that stands and stands forever
this fact that the revolution was the
legitimate the inescapable time inevit
able result of time coalition between the
crown the nobles and the clergy for the
oppression of the common people It
was that slumbering giant awakened at
last It was that despair breaking into
the fury and frenzy of a forlorn hope

It was the rising within crushed and
down trodden hearts of a remaining

jjpafk of life and hope and time revolu
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tion like an incarnate vengeance half
diabolic mil half divine swept altar and
throne into the abyss

One thing happened to time church in

Franco at that time The national
treasury was exhausted The people
were suffering There was not only
misery and privation there was starvn
tint on every hand and the general a
scmbly appropriated church property for
the benefit of the government mill the
people Right there in 1789 the title to
the church property of France passed out

the hands of the church The church
was declared schismatic by Rome and
for eleven years or until the first com
Hiilatc Home made no contributions
offered no aid to the French church In
the erection of buildings or the accumu
lation of property The church buildings
belonged to the person who owned the
site upon which they stood to the
person or the province or time city ot
village or the commune The courts
subsequently held those titles good and
they never have beta vacated It Is

necessary for us to remember that fact
in the face of the events that are
transpiring now When in 1801

Napoleon the first consul made an
agreement with the Pope the famous
concordat referred to so aften in cur-

rent
¬

dispatches he did not give back the
property to time church

The agreement provided that the
church buildings presbyteries parson-
ages and episcopal residences should 1m

the disposal of time bishops not theirs
in fee simple Moreover Napoleon was
to nominate all the bishops anti they
were to be canonically instituted after
approval by the Pope Hut while these
went are transpiring and leading up
to the revolution there is another de
velopment another movement it is time

movement of ideas the development
upon the intellectual side in the life ot
the French people Before the revolu
Lion there came a great and glorious
body of men whose sole purpose was
to disseminate knowledge to afford en ¬

lightenment These men were called the
encyclopaedists Let us look at their
work Let us name a few of the illus-
trious eoiilg What were the prevalent
ideas respecting the world and life the
Ideas promulgated by the church T They
were re8Hyviig mun imus THT 111 lITh
critly had id by natures That he was
helpless jRVcn if he mad power to
choose good he had no will to do it
lie was under the wrath and condemna-

tion

¬

of God There was no escape for
him except through the instrumentality

mediation of time church No power

of salvation away from time sacraments
The church had taught that the world
was all evil and a man in order to be

wholly and entirely good must live

apart from the world They had
preached asceticism On the contrary
the fundamental hypothesis of the en
cyclopaedists were these That a man
is by nature good that this world is

capable of being made a desirable dwell-

ing

¬

plnce that the evils of the world

result from bad education and bad in-

stitutions

¬

That the philosophy the
gospel if you will that they presented
in contradistinction from the ancient
dogmatic teachings with which France
lad been inculcated for hundreds of

years The encyclopaedists did not at
tack religion they did not attack time

belief in God or faith in Christ They
did attack belief in miracles and they
did attack the oppression of conscience

as supported by the priestly aristocracy
What theysaid and the way they said
it seems as we look upon it now abso-

lutely
¬

harmless lint then it meant rev

olution For example in their article
on agriculture all they say or attempt
h to show time people the limitations
the hardships the burdens under which

agricultural pursuits were followed the
inadequacy of results or returns and
they attempted to point out the cause
of those limitations and that inade

quateness In the article on game they
set forth the fact that great droves of
deer and wild boar are permitted to
roam over certain portions of Franco
destroying the crops of the peasants
crops upon which sometimes the peasant
depended for the lift and sustenance
of his wife and children and they point
out the fact that if time peasant in de

tense of the lives of hits wife and chil-

dren
¬

is so rash as to shoot a deer or a
wild boar which are time propertyof
the idle nobles and clerics the peasant i

will ba arrested and condemned to the
galley In the article upon labor they
display n certain enthusiasm for time

purposes tln IntcroUt and time detaiN
of time man who works This would

not seem strange now but at a time and
in tin ago when labor was n mark nut
onlyof servitude but of disgrace when

the only man called honorable was the
man that could live in idlcne s upon the
unrequited toilof n vassal or a slae
to exalt and dignify honor then mount
revolution Time definition of journey

I

I

man was this One who performs I bot

with Ills hands and is paid wages An l

they go on to say that it is time dot
of a good government to have primarily
In mind the welfare of the journeyman
for if ho bo miserable the nation Ii
miserable And they say further undci
the panic head that net profits cquallv

di tributed are better than greater pro

its distributed unequally which simply

divides society into two classes on

gorged with riches the other suffering

in misery This was the idea the scope

of the encyclopaedists and yet now and
then you will read in the current press
denunciation of these men of the 18tn

century and read statements such ns

this That they and their coworker
were subversive of the peace and tran
qulliry of France and were really ths
authors of the present agitation And

who are these men 7 Voltaire was one

of them The man who popularized the
philosophy of Newton and had the dis ¬

tinction of introducing the works ot
Shakespeare in France And then there
was DAlambert Rosicau Button Tur
got Montesquieu Haller and Condbrcet

and indeed every name that helped to
make the literature of the 18th century
famed and illustrious coutrlhuufd more

or less to the work of the encyclopaed ¬

lets that work proposed and conducted
to n successful issue by time Great Did ¬

erot The last volume of the wick Was
published in the year of the revolution
1770 It was so promptly condemned

hind that decree condemnation marked
the central point of collision between
two ideas One of those ideas was this
the absolute elimination of political
power from the control and work of

shaping opinion In other words the
absolute secularization of the govern-

ment Time other idea found its answer
and its embodiment in the massacre ot
St Bartholomew and in the revocation
of time edict of Nantes

What is the present situation in

France shorn of its details and acces
conies that are merely transient and
local T The issue agitating France at
the present moment may be stated like
this Shall the French government be
secularized t Shall the state and the
church 10 divorced f Shall time influence

and interference of the priesthood in

t
iibitedt Shall France be governed by
Frenchmen or by Italians f Shall she
be governed by her own citizens or by
aliens f By her own people or by thb
Pope the vicar of Christ f To these
questions the French Republic is making

nswers that thrill time heart of every
lover of liberty in all tha world Let
us see what the government has done

In the first place it has revised and
proceeded to enforce the law of 1881

regulating public meeting This law
is not only impartial governing all
alike but it is also necessary It is im-

partial because there are over eight
hundred Protestant churches in Franco

nearly one hundred Jewish churches all
of which come under the provisions of
this same law and none of which have
utttered a protest against it It is nee

Osary because it has been known fot
years that within the heart of a certain
clement of the Catholic church there
wore going forward plots and intrigues
against the tranquility the peace and
time permanency of the present govern

ment The French government his else
done this it has suppressed the an-

nuities and pensions formerly granted
to priests and occlesiaitica b Under the
agreement between Napoleon and the
Pope in 1801 by virtue of certain con

cessions the French government in the
person of Napoleon promised to pay the
pensions and annuities of time priests to
maintain to keep in repair the church
buildings and properties and to erect
new ones whenever they were needed

government
lions of dollars a year for time support
of the Catholic priesthood Now the
French Republic says to the Catholic
Church You must work or starve
you must support yourself or be unsup-

ported The principle is this that the
religious systems Catholic Protestant
1ewl h Mohammedan or tailed by any
name time religious system that has to
depend for its support and its perpetua
lion upon state aid government support
has no justification whatever for ex

istence If it shall develop that the
Catholic Church perishes in Franco with

lOut the support of the government aid
then thea ction of the government in
withdrawing that aid will have received

its complete justification And the gov
ernment has in addition taken over into
its own control thevitnl matter of OlIn

cation Let us go back a little bit The
second republic was betrayed by Napol-
eon the Little In 1851 Ope of the first
attacks made by that empire or king
dom or consulate or whatever one is

Continued on Fourth Page
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c THE I

APPEAL TO FACTS

When Honestly Made Is Fatal to
Every Form of Theology and

Christianity Must Also Suffer

ATHEISM IS THE ONLY
REFUGE FOR THINKERS

The New Theology describes Itself
as amongst other things an appeal
to facts This description however
Is tune only in part No theology
appeals to facts It Is undeniably
true that beliefs when firm and
fervent create facts the facts of re
ligious experience but these are not
facts to which any theology can
appeal because in no sense can they
bo regarded as theological facts
That the New Thcologlclans do ap
peal to them only shows that the
Npw Theology Is a house built upon
the sand and Is doomed to fall The
Incubi of religious experience owe
oxlttenco to certain beliefs with the
truth or falsehood of which they have
fOfiolutely nothing either directly or
Indirectly to do There are so many
people who believe In a God of love
and forgiveness who has revealed
himself In Jesus Christ and it the
faith Ic ttrong and passionate they IIIofthat their joyous experience Is wholly
dependent on their faith It Is rea-
sonable to suppose that If God andI
the eternal Christ really existed they
would have dealings only with those
who bell vcd In them f It thus fol
lows that there are no facts to which
theology can appeal as proofs that Its
dogmas are true This applies to all
theologies alike

It is true that the New Theology
does appeal to facts but they are only
the facts which rove time ola lo-

lh role nhp mniAr
atwlth SOtJ1 o us a writer sas

ty whether a proposition or doctrjne
wo are asked to believesay the
Virgin Birth ir the physical Ressur
rectlon of Jestsls de facto true
and the facts appealed to in such
cases satisfy ithe generality of New
Theologians tlht the doctrine In ques
tion Is not d facto true But the
New Theology Is based on the Divine
Immanence a pure dogma In proof
of which noI acts can be advanced
To thousands of people the doctrine
of the Divine Immanence is simply
Incredible beciuse of the entire ab-

sence of all e Idence
We are told that It U probably our

Ignorance tha makes certain things
seem us But are un

Incredlbfto more Ignorant
than the facts of the

mown to Atheists than
to Theists The truth Is that the
majority of ir Freethinkers have
becn driven to inbellef by the light of
knowledge L oktng the facts of his-
tory In the fle they have realized
that any doct ne of a personal God

is to them utt rly Incredible In the
nature of the case It Is belief not
unbelief that npllea Ignorance But
the believer e claims Surely some
deference Is d e to the consensus of
experience osslbly but we must
ask experlen of what Has any
body ever had experience of God of
tl e Holy Sclrl or of the next world f

Has anybody er had experience of
the ton as d tlnct from the body
All theso ure injects the existence of
which Is assv med without evidence
To speak of tl consensus of experl
ence In con ectlon with them Is

laughably abs d because without a
plngle 5coptl belief precedes ex
ptrlcncp und cause In the absence
of belief ther cover has been any

experienceThe
l Is being seriously put

by many peopl is It possible In these
days to belle In an Ultimate Au
thority In rell on und If so where
Is U to be fo id Catholics say to
Protestants Ve have an Ultimate
Authority In ir infallible Church
you hue none Catholics themselves
know how Infli uly silly such a claim
Is All hlstor sti ids up and laughs
It to scorn it what say the Pro
testants f For er v they found their
Utlmate Autl rlt In an infallible
Bible to whim hey always made
their final app al lint criticism has
picked jnnumei bl holes in the Holy
Scriptures am t Protestants are
anxiously cast g out for soumo other
authoritative c mar but as yet with

ij
>

lout any success Just now they are
at sixes and sevens amony themselves
Some of them repudiate the authority
of the Bible altogether and fall back
upon the Inner light or what they
call the testimony of conscience
Others still cling to the Bible in a
sense They accept It as the Word of
God because It has the testimony
of the Holy Spirit They quote Cal ¬

vins Institutes and John Owens
Greater Catechism to the effect that
we know the books of the Bible to
be the Word of God by the testimony
of Gods Spirit working faith In our
hearts to close with that heavenly
majesty and clear truth that shlneth

Iin them Now this testimony ofNoIWord of God unless the Holy Spirit
Is within him and gives him the in-

formation But surely the man who
has the Holy Spirit does not need the
Bible Indeed to write the Bible was
a culpable waste of time and of
Divine energy because to all who
have not the Holy Spirit the Bible Is
valueless and to all who have him
superfluous On the other hand If
there be a Holy Spirit who testifies
to the truth of Scripture and to the
reality of God and the spiritual world
how are we to account for the fact
that there are such countless myriads-
of people from whose hearts he Is
absent f Some theologians may not
be able to adopt Calvins or Owens
phraseology but they all accept the
essence of the thought The Impli ¬

cation is according to one of them
that man has an Innate capacity forJ

recognizing the voice of God when he
hears It Then if there be a God

who speaks how Is It that every man
does not recognize his voice Why
are there so many who never hear

himBut
let us come nearer nome It

is asked What is the Ultimate Au ¬

thority In morals f Theology answers
Not human law but a higher and

holler ordinance Here again we
nave an appeal not to an established
fact but to a belief by no means unt
versalTa Ij belief which contradicts
t eac II of human life iViuPfcu
moral law Is superhuman Is a per-

fectly
¬

gratuitous assumption The
moral sense of humanity Is the direct
result of social evolution reached by
Its possessors The moral sense ofI
a low savage Is a very different thing
from that of a highly civilized
European Is is an affair of degrees
and the degrees are determined byI
the law of evolution Time moral law

Is that which we have not learned
received read but from Nature her¬

self grasped drunk expressed It
Is what we have gradually picked upI
and put together on our Journeys upI
wards and as at present we have by
no means reached the end of the
journay time moral law is likely to
undergo many more modifications andI
developments What then Is the
Ultimate Authority In morals Our
own nature there Is and can be no
other Time theologians speak ofan
unwritten law which they declare

to be of Divine origin but the only
unwritten law known to us Is our

own constitution After all said and
done every human being Is his own
moral authority In the last resort
we acknowledge no other and this
is quite as true of believers as of un
believers If my own reason does not
impel me to a beneficent conduct
nothing else will or can and what
my reason tells me depends on how
It has been trained A thief Is a man
who does not believe In the rights
of private property and so he does
not hesitate to take your silver and
gold His ethical training has been
deficient and possibly he has re
ceived from heredity a low organic
quality Both the honest and the dls
uonest man are what thq law of

evolution has made them On no
other ground can our criminal classes
be accounted for their very existence
being an unanswerable argument
against the existence of a moral
governor of the world

We Jhus discover that an honest
appeal to facts Is fatal to every school
of theology Dr Parker once deliver
ed a series of eloquent discourses the
object of which was to prove that the
Universe cnnnot be accounted for
without God Uur diflicultyon the
contrary Is to account for the Uni
verse If God exits The works of u

perfect Deity would necessarily lIar ¬

take of his own perfection but Nature
teems with glaring Imperfections Her
blunders and blemishes are innumer
able It Is not at all surprising that
tuat In very desperation thoughful
divines were driven to the expedient

rv

of Inventing the doctrine of the Fall
In Eden and there Is surely some
plausible excuse for Pauls dogmatic i
assertions that ever since that dread
ful catastrophe and because of ItAthe whole creation has been In a state
of degradation and debasement groan
Ing and travailing in unutterable pain
and sorrow and yearning for the
happy day of her deliverance And

IIpeculatlve ¬

more ridiculous than ever Because
man his creative masterpiece turned
out such a woeful failure the Creator
Is represented as wreaking his ven
geance on all IIH other works by sub
jecting them to the bondage of
corruption Romans vlli 1825 Theplightstill
that the Universe as we see It Is
the most perfect expression or emboli
ment of himself that the Divine Being
has as yet been able to effect For
unnumbered millions of years ho has
been trying hard to produce a recog-
nizable

¬

Image of himself and
apparently he Is as far away from
success today as he was at time start
Is It cny wonder then that Intelli
gent people are turning their backs on
all theologies alike and finding In
Atheist their only possible refuge An
honest appeal to the facts can
logically lead to no other result

London Freethinker
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KALI THE MOTHER

Extract From a Famous Work Ex
toiling the Feminine Idea In

Procreation

Clipping
Think not life Is serious What Is

destiny but thy Mothers play f Come
be my playfellow meet all happen
Ingslmerrily Murmurest thou of
need of purpose Thlnkest thou the
ball Is purposeless with which thy
Mother plays Knowest thou not thatj

is a thunderbolt charged with

ofvvristarrow know4he plan when LI lburdM
o seLed front the boW a Such are
hbu When the life Is lived the plan
rOl be revealed Till then 0 chUd

of time know nothing
My sport Is unerring For that

alone set forth on the days Journey
Think It was for my pleasure thou
Gamest forth Into the world And for
thtit again when night falls and my
desire Is accomplished I shall take
thee to my rest Ask nothing Plan
nothing Let my will flow through
theo as the ocean through an empty
shell But one thing understand Not
one thing shall be in vain Not one
effort shall fall at last The dream
shall be less not greater than the
deed Thou shalt go here and go
there for some petty reason and thy
going shall subserve great ends Thou
shalt meet and talk with many but +

some few shall be mine and with t
these thou shalt exchange a sign and
they shall follow thee

Pain Is not different from pleasure
If I will both Rejoice therefore
when thou earnest to the place of
tears and see me smile At such
spots do I keep my tryst with men
and fold them deep in my heart
Strong fearless and resolute when
the game is done thou shalt know
well little one that I Kali the Giver
at Manhood the Giver of Womanhood
urn thy Mother Be steadfast In the
toll I give thee Weave well the warp
Into the woof Shrink from no de¬

mand that the task mikes of thee
Feel no responsibility Ask no
reward From Kali the Mother

kFEditorhis copy of your paper for several
weeks You are making a firstrate
paper of it I am trying to help im
prove Peoples Press and also trying
to band together the Materialists
I think ther are thousands that I
cant reach through Peoples Press
who would like to belong to
1st Association if they MaterlalIIt You printed an article
year or more ago that brought me
some members I hope you will print
the enclosed also I am sending
copies of It to some of the other free
thought editors

Are you not a Materialist If so I

should be much pleased to have you
become it member of Materialist Asso-
ciation

Do you favor having a Blue Grass
Blade section of the Association f

ELIZA MOWRY BLIVEN
1st Sec Materialist Assn

< Box 76 Brooklyn Conn
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